5-14 National Test passes at level D and above among P7 group A school pupils in Scotland and all pupils in Scotland (excluding SEN*) 2000/01 (all P7 pupils n=59,147**; all P7 deaf pupils n=98)

- **Reading**: 70.9% (41,576)
  - 'All pupils': 45.3% (34)
  - Deaf pupils: 29.7% (22)

- **Writing**: 57.0% (33,295)
  - 'All pupils': 67.5% (39,653)
  - Deaf pupils: 41.0% (32)

* All P7 pupils in school & units for children with special educational needs (ADPS figures include schools/units for deaf children)
** 'All pupils' figures taken from "5-14 Attainment in Publicly Funded Schools" SEED, 24 Jan 2002
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5-14 National Test passes at level D and above among P7 group A school pupils and all pupils in Scotland (excluding SEN*) 2001/02 (all P7 pupils n=62,118**; deaf P7 pupils n=137)

- Reading: 72.6% (44,708), 36.8% (42)
- Writing: 59.8% (36,751), 29.8% (31)
- Maths: 69.0% (42,552), 28.7% (33)

* All P7 pupils in school & units for children with special educational needs (ADPS figures include schools/units for deaf children)
** 'All pupils' figures taken from "5-14 Attainment in Publicly Funded Schools" SEED, 24 Jan 2002
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